Acrylic Mirror Color Chart

The following color chart gives a good impression of the available colors and patterns of extruded acrylic sheets. We emphasize that due to screen installations, colors can deviate and therefore no right can be claimed. In order to facilitate color interpretation, the matching PMS color code is mentioned.

**EXTRUDED ACRYLIC MIRROR SHEETS**

Acrylic mirrored sheets have a glossy, optimally reflecting surface, comparable with those from glass mirrors. They are available in a number of standard colors. The backside is always light grey.

- **Mirror sheet**
  - Silver
  - Blue 1000 circa PMS
  - Blue 2069 circa PMS
  - Bronze 1600 circa PMS
  - Gold 1300 circa PMS
  - Grey 1050 circa PMS
  - Pink 1450 circa PMS
  - Green 2414 circa PMS
  - Yellow 2208 circa PMS
  - Red 1400 circa PMS
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